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        ROBBED BEAUTY?
”MATTHEW 2:16 “THEN HEROD, WHEN HE SAW THAT HE HAD BEEN TRICKED BY THE WISE MEN, BECAME 
FURIOUS, AND HE SENT AND KILLED ALL THE MALE CHILDREN IN BETHLEHEM AND IN ALL THAT REGION WHO 
WERE TWO YEARS OLD OR UNDER, ACCORDING TO THE TIME THAT HE HAD ASCERTAINED FROM THE WISE MEN.” 

   In the week leading up to Christmas, a message was stirred in my soul regarding Jesus’ birth.  The 
perspective came from Matthew 2 and the Wisemen’s interaction with King Herod (Herod the Great).  After 
my trip to Israel in January of 2017 I cannot look at the scriptures without realizing how big of an impact 
Herod had on the culture in the Middle-east leading up to Jesus’s birth including: the amount of cities he built 

and the utter sickness of his own narcissism to kill or attempt to 
kill anyone that was a threat to his throne (Jesus plus his own 
family members).   

	 Herod and the Wisemen were asking the same questions 
about how to find Jesus but for different reasons.  The Wisemen 
wanted to worship Jesus; Herod wanted to destroy Jesus! 
Why?  Like the other threats to his throne, Herod was willing to 
do anything to keep his throne, his power and get his way.  
Thankfully the Wisemen were warned and did not let Herod rob 
them of worshiping Jesus or playing into his schemes.  When 
Herod finds out he was juked out by the Wisemen his response 
was a mild genocide to eliminate people from any assent to his 
throne (Matthew 2:16). 

	  My question to us for 2019 is who or what are the “Herod’s” 
that are trying to rob you of seeing the beauty of Jesus?  Is it 
your:  time, way of religious devotion, family, goals, 
denomination, culture, personal physical ailments, the way you 
read the Bible, sickness, mental illness, unconfessed sin, or a 
jerk at work?  No matter who or what it is, I pray for Magi-like-
wisdom that will not allow the “Herod’s” in your life to rob you of 
the beauty of Jesus.  

	  The last four years I have loved looking through cultural 
contexts of the Bible.  I have been doing studies on different 
characters like: Moses, Jesus, and Nehemiah to name a few by 
looking at their ethnic makeup, their culture, their position of 
power or lack of power and how this method enhances our 
views of scripture.  Let’s look at Jesus for instance.  Have you 

ever read Matthew 2 and seen that Jesus and his parents were refugees in Egypt because Herod wanted to 
kill babies in their town?  If you have not ever seen that before, then it should awaken you to thoughts about 
“How would I have treated Jesus if he were born in Mexico and tried to flee to the U.S.?”  At least for me it 
brings some of the political issues to the table a little more clearly because now my savior and His parents 
were immigrants, He was a refugee.  Was he legal or illegal?  I don’t know?  I also wonder how did they 
survive?  Maybe the gold from the Magi got them through their time financially?  Or maybe it was the 
hospitable Jewish community in Egypt.  But just this one lens changes one’s understanding of the 
interpretation and applications of the text because it adds more to the picture.  God’s word is so beautiful 
and I am thankful to see more truth in Matthew 2 this year than I did last year.  I invite you to join the journey 
in 2019 of allowing the beauty of Jesus to be seen as you read the scriptures.  I see the Gospel as the best 
answer to any racism, power struggles, better than anything the secular world could offer to try and be 
Politically Correct.  I don’t want politically correct!  I want Biblically correct, but we must look for it and act on 
what is right in front of our faces.  I do not want you to look for Social Justice and justify it with scripture.  I 
want you to look at Biblical Justice and mirror that with your own and the current church in the U.S.’s reality.  
There is a huge gap that nationalism, political parties, comfort, and other “Herod’s” have robbed the bride of. 


No “Herod’s” are going to rob you of seeing the beauty of Jesus!  
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rob you of seeing Jesus!

Eve Jeru Hargrove-
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	 Last December in L.A., Katie, Eve and I were a part of the Lenses Institute, a team I serve on that helps 
train our AIA and CRU staff how to see the world with different lenses.  From a Biblical perspective we 
address the topics of: race, ethnicity, culture, power, privilege and how to better be a minister of the Gospel in 
our current U.S. landscape that is so broken in this area.  I love being a part of this team and have continued 
to get fresh insights from them and my Masters of Divinity program.  One day we will be standing at the 
throne of Jesus worshipping Him with every nation, tribe, and tongue. Why not go across the street or globe 
and begin or continue learning how to worship with our brothers and sisters who we will be with forever? 


	 	 We had fifty-five participants in an old Tri Delta 
UCLA house Dec 4-8th in which we went deep sea 
diving in this area through: thought leaders, 
activities, visits, conversations, and experiences. It 
was another fabulous time for me personally and our 
participants to come a step closer to seeing the 
beauty of Jesus in this way.  One way that I was 
challenged was to see what the Bible says about the 
foreigner and to see how immigration can be 
“Grace” or “Ungrace” depending on the host 
country’s hospitality and perspective. 


	 	 Another topic that has been a deeper journey 
for me over the past couple of years is 
contextualization of the Gospel.  Everywhere from 
learning how missionaries positively or negatively 
contextualized the Gospel with truth and 
effectiveness to my own understanding of how to 
keep the message of Jesus the same but meet the 
audience in a way that they can understand it.  
Baseball and the Bible flow easily for me but sharing 
Jesus in the language of some other sports takes 
more intentionality for me.  The week of finals Jesus 
let me contextualize the Gospel in volleyball 
language in a way that the two MSU ladies were so 
eager to hear and follow Jesus.  


	 	 I am also mentoring an Olympic bound 
swimmer so I am trying to learn the culture of swimming and its details in order to give Gospel nuggets into 
his world.  It’s a fun journey.  Jesus was God’s translation of Himself.  The beauty of the Gospel is that it can 
be transformed into any and every culture.  It exposes the sin and affirms the beauty of every culture.  God’s 
heart is that he goes to the people in their own language (Philippians 2). In 2019 how may God be asking you 
to contextualize His message so someone can truly grasp how “High, Wide, Deep, and Long” is the love of 
Jesus Christ (Eph. 3:18)! 


Donate Online:   www.give.cru.org/give/0604207                                     
Email: Taylor.Hargrove@athletesinaction.org                                     
Mail: 2200 Joliet St. Aurora, CO 80010                    

www.athletesinaction.org 
Website:TaylorHargrove.com                                              
Phone:  937-430-8893

Travel Schedule
• Nyack, NY Jan 17-20  School 
• Mtns of Colorado Feb 6-8 Youth Retreat

• March 19-23 NYC Lenses
• April 3-6th Soul Care Conference

• May-August Xenia, Ohio AIA Baseball          
Eve Jeru is 7 months old:  

Personality traits: playful, constantly moving, laughs a lot, socialite, explorer & talker
New skills: racing in her walker, eating real food, tasting every object and 3 new teeth

		 Thank-You!

  Katie, Eve and I are so truly thankful for your partnership in the 

Gospel by breaking through the darkness of sex-trafficking and 

athletic idolatry!   We are thankful for your investments of prayer 

and finances that are bringing radical life change.  We need you 

and you have answered the call!  

Lenses Institute L.A. December 4-8
55 participants 
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